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Purpose Statement

In response to a number of instances of sexual violence taking place in Greek
Spaces and perpetrated by greek-affiliated individuals, students have created a list of
safety standards that shall serve as prerequisites for the planning, hosting, and
management of social events.

The following list is not a comprehensive list of safeguards that we intend to put
in place, though we do believe that it is an effective start to fostering safer environments
and reducing sexual violence on our campus. We expect full participation in
conversations surrounding the reduction of the culture of violence on our campus. This
list serves as the minimum requirement that chapters must adhere to, and at any point,
each chapter reserves the right to require the fulfillment of additional safety standards
as a condition of their attendance at a social event. It is also imperative to understand
that these initiatives and standards are simply supplemental and do not serve to replace
college policy. Additionally, this is not a list of unacceptable behaviors, and chapters will
still be expected to hold members accountable according to internal adjudication
standards when necessary, even if all of these standards have been met.



List of Mandatory, Non-Negotiable Safety Standards

PRE EVENT SAFETY:

● Before each event, risk managers and/or social chairs and/or appointed
chapter leaders from all chapters in attendance to a given event are
required to perform a walk-through and review this list and determine if the
event is safe to proceed.

PHYSICAL SPACE:

● All upstairs rooms of the Hosting Chapter must have lights on to a
reasonable standard of visibility as approved during the walkthrough.

● Bathrooms must be clearly labeled, well lit, and a space where individuals
are comfortable in vulnerability (i.e. clean with readily available in-tact
resource posters)

● Doors of rooms that are off limits during the event must be clearly labeled
(in the form of a red ‘X’ or some sort of clear marking). Sober monitors
must have access and be able to check these rooms during rounds.

SOBER INDIVIDUALS AND RESOURCES:

● Individuals designated as sober risk managers for the night must not
consume alcohol or any other substance and must make regular rounds of
all physical spaces to monitor the safety of the event and the compliance
with this list.

● No later than 2 hours before scheduled tails, the Hosting Chapter must
send out photos and phone numbers of all members fulfilling a sober  risk-
management duty that night, their names, and which duty they are fulfilling
to the President of the Visiting Chapter. The president can then
disseminate that information.

● Names, contact information, and pictures of sober risk managers must
also be available at the door for reference.

● All restroom doors of the Hosting Chapter must be labeled using the
appropriate ISC template (included in Appendix A) that includes with the
names, positions, and phone numbers of the following
individuals/organizations:

○ All relevant members of the Hosting Chapter’s Exec Board
○ All FULLY trained and active SAPAs
○ Wise (general and crisis line)



○ DoSS (general and crisis line)
○ TIX
○ Dicks house

● All risk-management or responsible individuals must wear a vest that
clearly identifies them as a responsible resource while on duty.

ALCOHOL/WATER:

● At the start of an event, the Hosting Chapter must have individually
packaged non-alcoholic options in sufficient quantities such that both
parties are satisfied during the pre-event walkthrough.

ACCOUNTABILITY AND CONSEQUENCES:

Upon the identification of a violation, there will be an opportunity for correction and
adherence to the standard. However, after any violation is reported at any point, not
only during official chapter events, students in relevant leadership positions will meet
and discuss, deciding on a course of action that is consistent with the severity of the
violation. Additionally, the executive and risk teams of the hosting and visiting chapter(s)
are expected to meet and discuss the violation and plan for future improvement.
Violations and their context will also be recorded in an incident log maintained by the
chapters.

At any point, the visiting Chapter(s) reserves the right to communicate to its members
that the event is deemed unsafe and is no longer sanctioned by the Visiting Chapter(s).
Whether members of the Visiting Chapter(s) stay in the Hosting Chapter’s space is fully
their discretion, however their continued presence is in no way indicative of the
continuation of the Visiting Chapter(s) initially planned consent. Information regarding
such a cancellation will be communicated through the Visiting Chapter’s normal means
of chapter-wide communication.

List of things that will differ by Chapter depending on size:
# of Visiting Chapter members on Door
# of Visiting Chapter members on Patrol
# of Visiting Chapter members on Stair



Future and Long Term Initiatives:

While this list is an important start to ending sexual violence on Dartmouth’s campus,
there exist several long term social culture changes that must occur in order to fully
achieve that goal. The following list represents ideas that we will eventually incorporate
into the above standards, however are not current requirements for the production and
management of social events, unless specifically stipulated by a chapter.

● Requirement of sexual violence prevention training and safe-consumption
training for risk managers. SAPA training is encouraged.

● Increased sexual violence prevention training for all executive board members.
● Maintain a comprehensive database of unique chapter risk protocols

implemented in addition to the standard list.
● Implement a quiet space that is comfortable and well-lit, where individuals can go

if needed.
● Each chapter should participate in a wellness consultation with Student

Wellness.





Important Safety Information for [Chapter Name]

[Chapter Name] is committed to providing a safe environment for individuals in its
space. If you feel unsafe or in need of assistance, please utilize the following resources.

Chapter Officers:
President, [Name, Phone Number]

Vice President, [Name, Phone Number]
Risk Manager, [Name, Phone Number]
Social Chair, [Name, Phone Number]
[other relevant position as you see fit]

Trained and Active SAPAs in [Chapter Name]
[Name, Phone Number]

Additional Resources

Confidential Support Resources
Confidential Resources are prohibited from sharing your information without your
expressed consent unless there exists an imminent danger to self or others or as

otherwise required by law.

Wise Crisis Hotline (24 hours) (866) 348-9473
Counselor on Call (ask for counselor on call upon answer) (603) 646-4000
Dicks House Health Services (603) 650-1442
Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center (603) 650-5000
College Chaplain (603) 646-3780

Responsible Employee Resources (Mandated Reporters)
The following resources qualify as “responsible employees” and are legally required to

promptly share a disclosure of sexual violence, gender-based harassment, or other
forms of sexual misconduct with the Title IX Coordinator. Disclosures between

responsible employees and the Title IX Coordinator will be shared with individuals on a
need to know basis as required by law.

Emergency Police (24 Hours) 911
Department of Safety and Security (24 Hours) (603) 646-4000
Title IX Officer (603) 646-9850
Undergraduate Dean (ask to be connected to the dean on call) (603) 646-3333






